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Brendan Dunn 
CEO, Holdun Family Office 

As a fifth-generation 
financier, Brendan Dunn 
is responsible for carrying 
on a family legacy and for 
upholding a time-honored 
reputation for treating 
clients like family. 

-Story on Page 6
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Redwoord Media Group
1 Plaza Road

Greenvale, N.Y. 11548 The staff of The Top 100 Magazine would like to express their gratitude for having the 
privilege of working with the brightest, most accomplished and esteemed professionals 
in the finance industry. 

Through the combined efforts of our account directors, writers, production staff, and 
artists, as well as the cooperation of everyone who is featured in this extraordinary edition, 
I believe we are presenting our greatest publication to date.

I know that our readers will be equally impressed by these stories and appreciate the 
tremendous fortitude, dedication, and perseverance of these individuals, along with the 
many sacrifices they have made in the pursuit of their dreams. 

It is my sincere wish that each and every one of these amazing professionals continue to 
experience success and my pleasure to present The Top 100 People in Finance Magazine.

CEO, Redwood Media

All of the information, images, logos, and individuals contained in this magazine are subject to copyright laws and 
intellectual property guidelines. No part of this magazine may be copied, published, or reproduced for any reason, 
without the express permission of the publisher. The editorial content of this magazine is not an endorsement for 
any particular financial service. The Top 100 Magazine is not a financial advisor. Consult with a professional financial 
advisor before making any financial decisions. FINRA information can be found here: http://finra.complinet.com/

This magazine is the intellectual 
property of Redwood Media LLC and 

its content is protected by federal 
and state copyright infringement 

laws. No part of this publication may 
be copied, reissued, republished, or 
represented by any person or entity 

without the express written permission 
of Redwood Media LLC. Violations will 
be prosecuted to the fullest extent of 
the law. The individuals represented 

in this magazine shall also be covered 
by the same federal and state 

copyright infringement laws and  their 
editorial content and images shall not 

be reproduced  or published without 
their express written consent.
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WHO'S INSIDE

Keyan Abrishamkar-45, Darren Alexander-10, Miles Alexander III-101, Saprina Allen-94, Omar Arab-86, 
Bobbi Babitz-57, Leih Bakhit-95, Daniel Baruch-102, George Blount-33, Beth Blecker-70
Gregory Bohlen-96, David C. Branch-38, Laura Brandao-103, Chris Brawner-90, Brandon Brown-63
Karl Cheong-39, Bobby Cherry-99, Jason Chesky-97, Dennis Clark-71, Daniel Cohen-53
Roger V. Coleman-26, Scott Cosentine-67

Jeremy Dahms-8, Jean Jaques Dandrieux-80, Hubert M. De La Vauvre-65, Ivan Del Rio-50
James Demmert-29, Britt Doyle-27, Brendan Dunn-6, Sashi Edupuganti-44, Reggie Ford-91
Travis Forman-18, Brian Freeman-40, Amalfi Gayoosso-74, Ronald Gestiehr-78, Colin Goes-92
Michale Gold-61, Reginald Greiner-41, JD Hagedorn-5, Richard Hsieh-91, Jason Hullender-68
Harry Hurst-99

Jorge Irizarry-85, Morgan Irvin-66, Tuula Jalasjaa-76, Anthony Johnson-12, Georgios Kabitoglou-55
Jessica Kates-93, Suhel Kothari-35, Hesy Landesbaum-81, Inachos Lazos-94, Ruvin Levavi-24 
Paul Litchfield-3, Andrea Baumann Lustig-34, Zeb Maclennan-92, Pietros Maneos-47, Tahir Manzoor-98
Edwin Masango-79, Larissa Miller-49, Bharti Mishra-59, Simon J. Misselbrook-36, Nick Mosaquites-100
Marypat Mulholland-77, Paul Murdock-103

Sadia Nabi-51, Alexander Nabhan-58, Viviane Naddour-31, Jason Nightingale-87, Kwaku Ntoso-75
George O'Leary-20, Sylvia Panek-101, Joel S. Peterson-22, Oliver Pulley-14, Jehangir A. Raja-52
Jeff Ramson-30, Linda Reeves-93, Emanuel Romero-Vicini-104

Aaron Safier-4, Mikaela Scanlon-24, Nikolas Schrobenhauser-95, Gardner 'Dean' Schroth-72
Jon Sharun-89, Karen Short-98, Aaron Silva-82, Tyler Silverthorn-104, Omar Simmons-88
Derrek Space-96, Klaus Springer-48, Michael Sunnaa-56, Theresa Szeto-54, Rick Taiano-62
Dan Takahashi-90, Kim Lisa Taylor-16, Cynthia Ekberg Tsai-28

Dan Van Ackeren-102, Jeremy Walker-64, Robert Watterson-32, Ken Webb-60, Jared Weitz-46
Chelsea Williams-100, Tyler Wilton-73, Logan Wood-83, Peter Wright-97, Edward Yetsko-69
Joseph Yiu-43, Joseph Zaccardo-85, Vladislav Zherenovsky-42
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For Andrea Baumann Lustig, nothing is more rewarding 
than helping clients build, protect, enjoy and pass on 
a legacy. As the 6th consecutive generation to work in 
wealth management, she carries forward the heritage 
of her great, great, great grandfather, who founded 
The Banque Levy in 1810. She follows in the footsteps 
of her father, an early partner in the 50-year-old firm 
Stralem & Company, where she serves as president 
and director of wealth management. 

Over the years, Andrea has established herself as a 
thought leader, spokeswoman and strategic thinker 
in the wealth management industry. Under her 
leadership, Stralem implements a wealth management 
philosophy based on the principle of “participation 
with protection.” She works closely with families to 
balance growth and capital preservation tailored 
to their specific goals and risk tolerance. Acting 
as fiduciary, she creates highly personalized and 
comprehensive investment plans, builds portfolios 
using Stralem-proprietary and outside investments, 
and coordinates with attorneys and accountants to 
give clients confidence in their future. This approach 
helps them forgo Wall Street fads and keep focused 
on their long-term objectives. 

Andrea graduated from Princeton University’s 
Woodrow Wilson School, where she earned bachelor’s 
and master’s degrees in international relations, and 
Yale University, where she received her Master of 
Business Administration degree. She has had an 
expansive career in investment banking, management 

consulting and wealth management. Prior to joining Stralem, she was vice president with Bernstein Investment Research 
and Management, where she worked extensively with private clients. She joined Bernstein following more than a decade 
at Booz, Allen & Hamilton, Inc., an international management consulting firm, where she was a principal in the strategy 
practice and director of operations for the financial services practice in the United States and in Europe. She joined Booz-
Allen after having been a financial analyst in mergers and acquisitions at Morgan Stanley & Co. Incorporated and an 
associate in investment banking at Jefferies & Co. 

An advocate for honoring tradition while embracing change, Andrea supports missions that matter. She is a member 
of the board of trustees of Albert Einstein College of Medicine and of Park Avenue Synagogue, where she chaired the 
record-breaking capital campaign and recently served as vice president. She is also president of the Association for 
the Restoration of Jewish Works and Institutions in France, founded in 1943 to support Jewish life in France. In addition, 
Andrea has been the co-chair of annual giving for the Princeton Class of 1980 for the past 20 years. She is an advisory 
board member of Yale School of Management’s International Center for Finance, a member of the scholarship committee 
for Le Rosey, and a steering committee member of the Socrates Society of the Aspen Institute. She is also a former trustee 
of the Horace Mann School, where she served as president of the Parents’ Association.

With pride and purpose, Andrea understands the value of family legacy and strives in every way to continue the tradition 
of giving back and paying forward in an effort to make the world a better place.

Contact:

Stralem & Company, Inc.  |  551 Madison Avenue, Floor 10, New York, New York 10022  |   (212) 888-8123 
www.stralem.com  |  andrea.lustig@stralem.com  |  LI: andrea-lustig

President/Director of Wealth Management
Stralem & Company, Inc.




